Ikinngutit - Ilisarisimasarpassuakkalu ...***** ...
Family, Friends and all my Relations ... ***** ...

Today, March 21st is a special day for me.In the old days when I was growing up, we
followed the calendar of the moon and the sun. On 21st March the sun comes back to the belly
button of the world, which you call the North Pole. That belly button has been in the darkness
for six months without seeing the sun. Now the sun returns and shines again on the belly
button, and on that day we celebrate the New Year.
A new spring has come the dark winter is over, and the rays of the sun will begin to melt the
snow and the ice. This indeed is a beautiful time. The extremeness of the cold will vanish and
be changed by warmth of the sun, day by day. Let's celebrate together this beautiful day and
new beginning!
It is a really strange time. I have not hugged people for a long- long time and still I cannot
travel.Thus I keep supporting you in online meetings. The next chance to meet face to face is

Individual sessions in March. In April I will guide you through your own root ceremony in the
Seminar "Finding Your Roots and Ancestors", where you will literally dig for your ancestors and
connect with their energy.
Remember, nobody can live without ones roots. You are the bud at the end of a long strand of
roots. Only by getting to know yourself and your story, you can walk tall and powerful through
life. We need people who can walk tall and powerful, independent what is happening around
us.

In unity, Angaangaq

Angaangaq Angakkorsuaq, Elder and Shaman, comes from Greenland, the only country in the
world where man lives and there has never been war. Angaangaq's teachings are deeply
rooted in the oral traditions of his people. Angaangaq bridges the boundaries of cultures and
faiths in people young and old as he advocates for a Spiritual Climate change. His commitment
to the environment and Indigenous issues has brought him to 73 countries. He is offering
seminars and lectures in Europe and the USA.

Learn more about Angaangaq and next events at icewisdom.com

Individual Sessions
March 25, April 12/27, 2021
At an individual session you can bring any
question or life issue – Angaangaq will work
with it individually in his way.

Learn more about individual
sessions

Online LIVE Seminar
Finding Your Roots and Ancestors
April 23 - 25, 2021
Angaangaq will teach about the significance
of your ancestors for your life and guide you
through the "root ceremony".
The number of participants is limited and
there is enough space to bring in personal
questions and have personal contact with
Angaangaq.

Learn more about the Online
LIVE seminar

Video talk Shamanic View on Life
and Death

You can support Angaangaqs work
in Greenland

Inspiring talk about life and death.

Find out more and donate

Watch the free Video

» Only by melting the Ice in the heart of man man will have a chance to change and begin
using his knowledge wisely.«
Angaangaq
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